
SOULREACH
One of the kind purpose discovery 

counselling session that helps individual to 
achieve a personal breakthrough in life

Soulreach program o�ers the employer a service that is valued 

by employees, has the potential for savings by reducing 

sickness absence, takes pressure o� managers through the 

availability of a constructive means of dealing with ‘di�cult’ 

sta� or situations, and contributes to its reputation as a caring 

employer. Essentially, Soulreach program will help in building 

a healthy organizational environment. This program provide 

the solution to the many issues such as conflicts that might 

occur with one’s superior or co-workers, and personal prob-

lems that inhibit performance can become overbearing for 

some individuals that commonly faced by many employees.

Alternate problems to solutions

Understand the situation & look at 
them with a new perspective & 

positive outlook

Helping in better decision making

Coping with the situation & stress

Helping individual to discover & find 
their purpose in the areas of work & 

personal life

Angelin Boo

“All changes come when you 
put your heart desires into a 

purposeful action”

“All changes come when you 
put your heart desires into a 

purposeful action”

In today’s business place due to the 

challenging working environment, many 

employees are stressed, depressed, suf-

fering from too much anxiety arising out 

of workplace related issues such as 

managing deadlines, meeting targets, 

lack of time to fulfil personal and family 

commitments, or bereaved and dis-

turbed due to some personal problems. 

All these issues can hinder an employee 

from performing their best. Thus, one of 

the key solutions to it is that the compa-

ny to integrate the workplace counsel-

ling services in their organizations and 

making it a part of their culture. 

WHY SOULREACH?



Make your appointment with us today! Call us at +603 7734 7884 or email us hello@leadworkztraining.com

Leading in today’s competitive marketplace and fast changing culture have always been dynamic 

and demanding. An e�ective employee today goes beyond having good business knowledge,tech-

nology savvy and accumulated corporate experiences. Successful and sustainable employees 

requires certain key characters such as powering up self-motivation in personal mental attitude and 

positive behavior.

Employees that own these qualities often are the one that will lead with transformational changes 

and shape e�ective organizational culture, influential to team and customers. However all these key 

traits are boiled down to the motivational level of an employee. A motivated workforce means a 

highly productive sta�, all of which will help an organization achieve its goals. Therefore, employee 

counselling has emerged as one of the critical/tool to attract and retain the best employee and 

increase the quality of a workforce.

HOW DOES SOULREACH HELPS?

SOULREACH UNIQUE FEATURES

Cost E�ective & Productive
It allows the company focus on its core 

activities without facing the burden of 

developing a long term coaching unit.

Private & Safe
The is designed to allow individual 

to speak in a priate mode on a very 

personal level

Guided & E�ective
Using an easy & e�ective guide 

throughout the purpose 

discovery session.

Convenient & Flexible
Allows client to have the free will in 

where & when they want to conduct 

the session, in a safe environment
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